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left The sunny, lemon-striped 

lounge of the Yachtsman Hotel 

& Marina Club is the perfect 

gathering spot for morning 

coffee or afternoon cocktails.

STYLISH
GETAWAYS

Maine comes by the nickname “Vacationland” honestly.

The Pine Tree State possesses nearly 3,500 miles of craggy coast-

line and pristine forests, quaint towns, and bustling cities, and 

offers as many ways to stay in the state as there are buoys in the bays. 

With such a wealth of choice, it can be a challenge to narrow it down. 

With that in mind, we’ve rounded up a few of our favorite four-star 

boutique hotel escapes to suit every sensibility. From sunny riverside 

bungalows to urbane art deco city digs, from a nature lover’s hip haven 

to European-style luxury in Maine’s midcoast. Whether you’re from 

away or just looking to get away, we’ve got you covered.
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Rustic Luxe:
The Bayview Hotel

n the late 1800s, families from New York and Boston flocked 
to Downeast Maine, looking to be inspired and get back 
to nature. If at first their lodgings were rudimentary, they 
eventually built increasingly opulent “cottages” that allowed 
them to heed the call of the wild with all the comforts of 
home. Known as the “Rusticators,” they were an important 
part of the settlement of the area and the creation of Acadia 
National Park. 

The Bayview Hotel in Bar Harbor, established in 1985 and 
recently bought and renovated by Kimberly Swan of The 
Swan Agency Sotheby’s International Realty and The Swan 
Hospitality Group, pays homage to those early pioneers, 

offering a hip, luxe haven from which to explore the natural beauty of 
the seaside, wilderness, and town. All 26 of the establishment’s uniquely 
appointed rooms include a four-poster king- or queen-sized bed, lush 
linens, and a private deck overlooking Frenchman Bay. “People call 
and ask for an ocean view, and we tell them, ‘That’s all that we have!’” 
laughs Kimberly Swan.

The elemental, nature-based decor, a collaboration between Swan 
and Washington, D.C., and Bar Harbor–based Betsy Stires, integrates 

the colors of the surrounding environ-
ment. Dark-charcoal walls evoke the 
craggy mountains and shoreline, while 
the verdant green upholstery and bits 
of blue recall the forest and the bay. 
The design mixes plush velvet furni-
ture with touches of rustic whimsy, from a copse of locally 
harvested birch trees in the lobby to the striking, immense 
twig chandelier that looks like the nest of the world’s most 
glamorous bird. 

The pet-friendly property pays tribute to many four-legged 
beasts. In fact, the deer featured in the portraits by painter 
Aaron Mitchell decorating the Rusticator Lounge are none 
other than Buck, Dodo, Stranger, and Lilac, Swan’s own pet 
deer. In the morning, full breakfast can be enjoyed beneath 
their benevolent gaze, while in the evening, chef Nora Stanley 
prepares a variety of small plates and head bartender Jane 
Cornman mixes original cocktails. 

The hotel is a relaxing destination on its own and the perfect 
headquarters from which to explore all that Mount Desert 

Island has to offer, from the quaint sea-
side town of Bar Harbor to the incom-
parable beauty of Acadia National Park. 
After a day of sightseeing or hiking, you 
can retire to a stylishly elegant room and 
welcome the evening from your private 

deck. This balance of rusticity and luxury in equal measures 
feels in keeping with the vision of the region’s intrepid settlers.

George B. Dorr, widely considered the “Father of Acadia,” 
would surely approve. An 11-by-8-foot birch-framed photo-
graph of him and fellow founders greets guests on the staircase 
landing as they ascend to their rooms. Something tells me he 
would feel right at home in the Owner’s Suite, where a four-
poster rattan bed by Palecek is complemented by a decor of 
earth tones and natural fibers—rustic refinement at its best.

With such a cozy, hip interior, we’d be tempted to stay inside, 
but that would be a mistake with so much natural beauty to 
explore outdoors. Surrounded by wilderness and just steps 
from the shore, the understated opulence of The Bayview 
Hotel lets you make like a Rusticator—no roughing it required.

I
THIS BALANCE OF 

RUSTICITY AND LUXURY IN 

EQUAL MEASURES FEELS 

IN KEEPING WITH THE 

VISION OF THE REGION’S 

INTREPID SETTLERS.

above  A playful pillow reminds 

that shore is just steps away. 

Each room features a private 

balcony where guests can 

watch the sunrise.

above, right  The welcoming 

archway of the Bayview Hotel. 

right  Witty nods to the out-

doors abound. A bronze deer 

head graces a “grass” wall.

above  In the Rusticator Lounge, earthy 

glamour such as the gilt driftwood sconces 

and portraits of deer feel rustic-luxe.

left  In the lobby of the Bayview 

Hotel earthy glamour abounds. A 

chandelier “nest” is complemented by 

a copse of birch trees.

left  In the bar, vibrant green 

chairs and lily pad panels 

look fresh and inviting.

far left, middle  A tempting 

selection of sweet treats.

far left, bottom  Panoramic 

views of Frenchman Bay are 

available from the private 

deck of every guest room.




